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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

JACK MARSH

Attached is a question and a proposed response which I have prepared on
the Vietnam matter which I would appreciate your bringing to the President's
attention for his consideration.
By way of background, you should be aware that I have run this by Buchen,
Rourke, Wolthius and Cannon who concur in the response.
I have also showed it to Henry who goes with the first paragraph of the response
but takes strong exception to the second paragraph which he feels should be
modified to be less conciliatory.
Brent's view would be to take the first paragraph of the response on North
Vietnamese aggression and use the responses to similar questions already
forwarded by NSC for the second portion. I feel you should have the
benefit of these views recognizing that the question he receives is not likely
to be in the form any of us have propounded and the response he gives might
reflect a number of inputs.
I concur with the agrument that Henry is making on Presidential leadership
and calling on the Nation to pull together to make tough choices and accept
responsibilities as a world leader. I think this should be the thrust of next
week's Congressional Message and insuing speeches in the days and weeks
ahead. In this the Congress will have to be challenged, and in a Churchillian
sense.
Where I think we differ is how we point out these Congressional inactions in
Vietnam that contributed to developments there. I think the press conference
forum is not the best place to make the points that need to be made.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April3, 1975

lvfEMORANDUJ\1 FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

JACK MARSH

Attached is a question and a proposed response which I have prepared on
the Vietnam matter which I would appreciate your bringing to the President's
attention for his consideration.
By way of background, you should be aware that I have run this by Buchen,
Rourke, Wolthius and Cannon who concur in the response.
I have also showed it to Henry who goes with the first paragraph of the response
but takes strong exception to the second paragraph which he feels should be
modified to be less conciliatory.
Brent's view would be to take the first paragraph of the response on North
Vietnamese aggression and use the responses to similar questions already
forwarded by NSC for the second portion. I feel you should have the
benefit of these views recognizing that the question he receives is not likely
to be in the form any of us have propounded and the response he gives might
reflect a number of inputs.
I concur with the agrument that Henry is ll:'laking on Presidential leadership
and calling on the Nation to pull together to make tough choices and accept
responsibilities as a world leader. I think t."lis should be the thrust of next
week's Congressional Message and insuing speeches in the days and weeks
ahead. In this the Congress will have to be challenged, and in a Churchillian
sense.
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Where I think we differ is how we point out these Congressional inactions in
Vietnam that contributed to developments there. I think the press conference
forum is not the best place to make the points that need to be made.
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April 3. 1975

MEMO FOR:

SITU.A TION ROOM

FROM:

JACK MARSH

Please transmit, via classified channels, the attached
to Mr. Don Rum.Celd for the Preaident1 s consideration.

Thank yoo.
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QUESTION:
Mr. President, there has been much discussion as to who is to blame for t..~e
disastrous turn of events in Vietnam. There has been some reference to your view
that the Congress is to fault for failing to provide the recent request for $300
Million in aid. Who do you feel is to blame?
ANSWER:
Let 1s remember

t..~e

real source of the problem in Vietnam is the flagrant

aggression and violation of the Paris Peace Accords by the North Vietnamese. They
have invaded Sout..'l-t Vietnam. They are the aggressors. They are causing the
refugee problem. If they would withdraw and stop their aggression and their
atrocities, the situation in that country would stabilize. North Vietnam is where
the blame lies by ignoring the Peace Agreement they signed.
Now as to what's happened because of the aggression is more complex
involving many factors here and in Vietnam. As you know, I have had a long
record of supporting our effort there. Naturally, I am sorry that I did not receive
the response that I had hoped for in my request for additional aid and assistance.
Like many others, I am disappointed that over a period of years there has been
both a diminution and limitation on our assistance to South Vietnam but it is not
up to me to become involved in a national debate as to who in America is at fault.
t

My hope is that the Congress will join with me in doing whatever we might to be
of help and assistance to this besieged country and its people.
It is a tragic situation. I am deeply troubled by what has happened but my

support for them has not changed and I am glad that I did what I did to try to obtain
for them the help I felt they needed.

,

QUESTION:
Mr. President, there has
much discussion as to who is to blame for the
disastrous turn of events in Vietnam. There has been some reference to your view
that the Congress is to fault for failing to provide the recent request for $300
Million in aid. Who do you feel is to blame?
ANSWER:
Letts remember the real source of the problem in Vietnam is the flagrant
aggression and violation of the Paris Peace Accords by

North Vietnamese. They

have invaded South Vietnam. They are the aggressors. They are causing the
refugee problem. If they would withdraw and stop their aggression and their
atrocities, the situation in that country would stabilize. North Vietnam is where
the blame lies by ignoring the Peace Agreement they signed.
Now as to what 1s happened because of the aggression is more complex
involving many factors here and in Vietnam. As you know 1 I have had a long
record of supporting our effort there. Naturally I am sorry that I did not receive
I

the response that I had hoped for in my request for additional aid and assista:p.ce.
Like many others, I am disappointed that over a period of years there has been
both a diminution and limitation on our assistance to South Vietnam but it is not
up to me to become involved in a national debate as to who in America is at fault.
My hope is that the Congress will join with me in doing whatever we might to be
of help and assistance to this besieged country and its people.
It is a tragic situation. I am deeply troubled by what has happened but my

support for them has not changed and I am glad that I did what I did to try to obtain
for them the help I felt they needed.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 3, 1975

DON

RU~.iSFELD

JACK MARSH

FROM:

Attached is a question and a proposed response which I have prepared on
the Vietnam matter which I would appreciate your bringing to the,President's
attention for his conside!"ation.
By way of background, you should be aware that I have run this by Buchen,
Rourke, Wolthius and Cannon who concur in the response.
I have also showed it to Henry who goes with the first paragraph of the response
but takes strong exception to the second paragraph which he feels should be
modified to be less conciliatory. He makes several points which I feel I should
pass on.

1.

2.

Henry feels that a statement of not trying to assess blame as to
what went wrong is appropriate.
He feels a firm response is necessary by the President that does
not permit the Congress to escal?e responsibility, He feels that
it is necessary to recount a number of legislative actions in recent
years that lead to the straw t!rat broke the camePs back. For
example, the bombing halt, the steady cuts in aid,· other Congressional limitations.
In summary, his view is that the Congress failed to make the hard
choices and accept the responsibilities required of the situation.

Brent's view would be to take the first paragraph of the response on North
Vietnamese aggression and use the responses to similar questions already.
forwarded by NSC for the second portion. I feel you should have the
benefit of these views recognizing that the question he receives is not likely
to be in the form any of us have propounded and the response he gives might
reflect a number of inputs.
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I concur with the agrument that Henry is making on Presidential leadership
and calling on the Nation to pull together to make tough choices and accept
responsibilities as a world leader. I think this should be the thrust of next
week 1s Congressional Message and insuing speeches in the days and weeks
ahead. In this the Congress will have to be challenged, and in a Churchillian
sense~

Where I think we differ is how we point out these Congressional inactions in
Vietnam that contributed to developments there. I think the press conference
forum is not the best place to make the points that need to be made.

QUESTION:
Mr. President, there has
much discussion as to who is toblame for the
disastrous turn of events in Vietnam. There has been some reference to your view
that the Congress is to fault for failing to provide the recent request for $300
Million in aid. Who do you feel is to blame?
ANSWER:
Let's remember the real source of the problem in Vietnam is the flagrant
aggression and violation of the Paris Peace Accords by the North Vietnamese. They
have invaded South Vietnam. They are the aggressors. They are causing the
refugee problem. If they would withdraw and stop their aggression and their
atrocities, the situation in that country would stabilize. North Vietnam is where
the blame lies by ignoring the Peace Agreement they signed.
Now as to what 1s happened because of the aggression is more complex
involving many factors here and in Vietnam. As you know, I have had a long
record of supporting our effort there. Naturally, I am sorry that I did not receive
the response that I had hoped for in my request for additional aid and assistanc-e.
Like many others, I am disappointed that over a period of

there has been

both a diminution and limitation on our assistance to South Vietnam but it is not
up to me to become involved in a national debate as to who in America is at fault .

.

My hope is that the Congress will join with me in doing whatever we might to be
of help and assistance to this besieged country and its people.
It is a tragic situation. I am deeply troubled by what has happened but my

support for them has not changed and I am glad that I did what I did to try to obtain
for them the help I felt they needed.

THE WHlTE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 3, 1975

MEMORA..NDDM FOR:

DON RUrviSFELD

FROM:

JACK MARSH

Attached is a question and a proposed :response which I have prepared on
the Vietnam matter which I would appreciate your bringing to the,President 1s
attention for his consideration.
By way of background, you should be aware that I have run this by Buchen,
Rourke, Wolthius and Cannon who concur in the response.
I have also showed it to Henry who goes with the first paragraph of the response
but takes strong exception to the second paragraph which he feels should be
;,.."~0 modified to be less conciliatory. ffi~ makes several points which I feel I should
pass on.

1.

Henry feels that a statement of not trying to assess blame as to
what went wrong is appropriate.

2.

He feels a firm response is necessary by the President that does
not permit the Congress to escal?e responsibility. He feels that
it is necessary to recount a number of legislative actions in recent
years that lead to the straw *at broke the camel's back. For
example, the bombing halt, the steady cuts in aid, other Congressional limitations.
In summary, his view is that the Congress failed to make the hard
choices and accept the responsibilities required of the situation.

~

').t Brent 1s view would be to take the first paragraph of the response on North
Vietnamese aggression and use the :responses to similar questions already
forwarded by NSC for the second portion. I feel you should have the
benefit of these views recognizing that the question he receives is not likely
to be in the form any of us have propounded and the response he gives might
reflect a number of inputs.
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I concur with the agrument that Henry is making on Presidential leadership
and calling on the Nation to pull together to make tough choices and accept
responsibilities as a world leader. I think this should be the thrust of next
week's Congressional Iv[essage and insuing speeches in the days and weeks
ahead. In this the Congress will have to be challenged, and in a Churchillian
::;ense.

Where I think we differ is how we point out these Congressional inactions in
Vietnam that contributed to developments there. I think the press conference
forum is not the best place to make the points that need to be made.
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FROM: OASD LA
. i
PLEASE PASS TO CHA!RM N MELVIN PRICE , HOUSE AR MED SERVICES CO MMITTEE
AND RANKING RE?UB~I C A: .. ,·~ E ,'-'. B ER BOB WIL SON: THE PRESIDENT HAS SENT
THE FOLLOWI NG MESSAGE TO THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE AND THE PRESID ENT
PROTEM OF THE SENATE:
APRIL 't, 1975
AS YOU KNOW, LAST SATURDAY I DIRECTED UNITED STATES PARTICIPATION
IN AN INTERNATIONAL HU MSANITARIAN RELIEF EFFORT TO TRANSPORT REFUGEES
FROM DANANG AND OTHER SEAPORTS TO SAFER AREAS FARTHER SOUTH IN
\7I'En.fAil\:. ·- THE UNITED STATES HAS BEEN JOINED IN THIS HU MANITARIAN
EFFORT BY A NUMBER OF OTHER COUNTRIES WHO ARE OFFERING PEOPLE,
SUPPLIES AND VESSELS TO ASSIST IN THIS EFFORT. THIS EFFORT WAS
U N DERTAKE~ IN RESPONSE TO URGENT APPEALS FROM THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM BECAUSE OF THE EXTREMELY GRAVE NATURE OF THE
CIRCUMSTANCES INVOLVING THE LIVES OF HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF ~a~~H§
REFUGEES • . THIS SITUATION HAS BEEN BROUGHT ABOUT BY LARGE-L-SCALE
VIO LATIOUS OF TH.E AGREEMENT ENDING THE WAR AND RESTORING THE PE ACE
IN VIETNAM BY THE NORTH VIETNAMESE WHO HAVE BEEN CONDUCTING MASSIVE
· ATTACKS ON THE NORTHERN AND CENTRAL PROVINCES OF. SOUTH VIETNAM.

.

l N ACCORDANCE WITH MY DESIRE TO KEEP THE CONGRESS FULLY INFORMED ON
TH IS MATTER, AND TAKING NOTE OF THE PROVI~ION OF SECTION '+<A><2> OF
TH E WAR POWERS RESOOLUTION <PUBLIC LAW 9s-1~8), I WISH TO REPORT TO
YOU . CONCERNING ONE ASPECT OF UNI TED STATES PARTICIPA TION IN THE
RE FUGEE EVACUATION EFFORT. BECAUSE OF THE LARGE NU MBER OF REFUGEES
AND THE OVER WHELMING DIMENSIONS OF THE TASK, I HAVE ORDERED U.S.
NAVAL VESSELS TO ASSIST IN THIS EFFORT, INCLUDING AMPHIBIOUS TASK
GROUP 7&.8 WI TH 12 EMBARKED HELICOPTERS AND APPROXIMATELY 700
MARI NES. THES E NAVAL VESSELS HAVE B E E~ AUTHORIZED TO AP PROACH TH E
COAST OF SOU TH VIE TNAM TO PICK UP REFUGEES AND U.S. NA TIONALS, AND
TRANSPORT THEM TO SAFETY. · MARINES ARE BEING DETAILED TO VE SSELS
PARTICIPATING IN THE RESCUE MISSION. THE FIRST EVESSEL ENTERED
; SOUTH VIETNA M TERRITORIAL WAJERS AT 0 ~ 00 A.M. EDT ON APRIL 3, 1975

1

1

!

,

I

! ALTHOUGH THESE FORCES ARE EQUIPPED FOR COMBAT WITHIN THE MEANING · OF
I SECTION lf(A)(2) OF tiDGIUC PUBL I C LA\o/ 93- l'tB, THEIR SOLE MISSION IS
i TO ASS I ST I N THE EVACUATION INCL UDING TH E MA!NTENANCE OF ORDER ON
BOARD THE VESSE LS ENGAGED IN THAT TASK~

.
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AS STATED ABOVE,· THE PURPOSE OF THE INTRODUCTION OF UNITED STATES

toi

j NAVAL VESSELS INTO VIETNAMESE WATERS IS. TO ASSIST IN AN INTERNATIONAL

HUMANITARIAIJ EFFORT INVOLVING VESSELS OF SEVERAL NATION~~S. INCLUDING
MILITARY AND CIVILIAN CRAFT. THE UNITED STATESC~ca•
:' PA.RTICIP.t..TJ:O,'l I~~ THIS EFFORT It;CLUDES HiE CHARTER OF CQt.;~~ERCIA.L
! VESSELS, THE USE OF MILITARY SEALIFT COMMAND ITOS VESSELSC
WITH
i CIVILIAN CREWS, AS WELL AS UNITED STATES NAVAL VESSELS WITH MILITARY
CREWS. THIS EFFORT IS BEING UNDERTAKEN PURSUANT TO THE PRESIDENT'S
! C0 NS TI T UTI 0 t; AL AU TH0 RI TY AS C0 ,':\ MANDER-It\-C HI EF AND CHI EF EXECUT I VE
i IN THE CONDUCT OF FOREIGN RELATIONS AND PURSUANT TO THE FOREIGN
!ASSISTnDANCE ACT OF lSSl, AS AMENDED, WHICH n~ AUTHORIZES
,HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES, CIVILIAN WAR CASUALTIES AND
~OTHER PERSONS DISADVANTAGED BY HOSTILITIES _OR CONDITIONS RELATING
rTO"HOSTILITIES IN SOUTH VIETNAM.
i

! BOTH
I

I

I

'YOU WI~L APPRECIATE, I AM SUREr MY DIFFICU(TY IN TELLING YOU
.!PRECISELY HOW LONG UNITED STATES FORCES MAY BE NEEDED IN THIS
!EFFORT. OUR PRESENT ESTIM~ATE, HOWEVER, IS THAT THIS OPERATION
!MAY INVOLVE THE PRESENCE OF UNITED STATES NAVAL VESSELS IN
tVIETNAMESE WATERS FOR A PERIOD OF AT LEAST SEVERAL WEEKS.
I

1/S/ GERALD R. FORD
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April

1975

I)ear lv'Lr. Spealcer:

As you knov.f, last Saturday I directed United States participation
in an international hu:rnanitarian relief effort to transport refugees
from Danang and other seaports to safer areas farther south in
Vietnam. The United States has been joined in this humanitarian
effort by a number of other countries who are offering people,
supplies and vessels to assist in this effort. This effort was
undertaken in response to urgent appeals· from the Government
of the Republic of Vietna·m because of the extremely grave nature
of the circumstances involving the lives of hundreds of thousands
of refugees. This situation ha.s been brought about by large~scale
violations of the Agreement Ending the War and Restoring the
Peace in Vietnam by the North Vietnamese who have been conducting massive attacks on the Northern and Central provinces
of South Vietna·m.
In accordance with my desire to keep the Congress fully informed
on this matter, and taking note of the provision of Section 4(a)(2}
of the War Powers Resolution (Public Law 93-148), 1 wish to report
to you concerning one aspect of United States participation in the
refugee evacuation effort. Because of. the large number of refugees
and the overwhelming dimensions o~ the task, I have ordered U. S.
naval ·. .-essels
.
to assist in this effort, including Amphibious Task
Group 76. 8 ·with 12 embarked helicopters and appro"A"imately 700
marinli!s. These naval vessels have been authorized to approach
the coast of South Vietnam to pick up refugees and U. S. natiouals,
and transport them to safety. ?vlarines are being detailed to
vessels participating in the rescue mission. The first vessel
entered South Vietnam territorial waters at 0400 a.m. EDT on
April 3 , 1 9 7 5.
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Although these forces are equipped for combat <.vifh.in the
meaning of Section 4 (a) (2) of Public Law 83-148, they are
under orders to avoid involvement in hostilities and
combat activities. Should a serious risk from hostilities
develop at a particular location, their orders require
that they withdraw, unless engaged in activities to save
the liv-es o.= U. S. citizen::;. Th-e sole miss.i.oa o£ tne lvfarines
aboard the Task Group ships and the military sealift command
ships is to assist in maintaining order on board the ships
while receiving and transporting refugees.
As stated above, the purpose of the introduction of United
States naval vessels into Vietnamese waters is to assist in
an international humanitarian effort involving vessels of
several nations, including both military and civilian craft.
The United States' participation in this effort includes the
charter of commercial ~essels, the use of military sealift
command vessels with civilian crews, as well as United
States naval vessels with military crews. This effort is
being undertaken pursuant to the President's constitutional
authority as Commander-in-Chief and Chief Executive in the
conduct of foreign relations and pursuant to the Foreign
Assis.tance Act of 1961, as amended, which authorizes humanitarian assistance to refugees, civilian war · casualties and.
other persons disadvantaged by hostilities or conditions
relating to hostilities in South _Yietnam.
You will appreciate, I am sure, my difficulty in telling you
precisely how long United States forces may be needed in this
effort. Our present estimate, howe~~rer, is that this operation
may involve the presence of United States naval vessels in
Vietnamese waters for a period of at least several weeks.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 4, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURKE

SUBJECT:

REPORT FROM CHRISTOPHER RUSSELL

/t

A report from Chris today, April 4, indicates that of yesterday's
telephone calls, approximately 200 were from Congressional
sources.
Today, the Foreign Disaster Relief Operation Center has received
approximately 150 - 250 calls so far. As a matter of interest,
whereas yesterday the staffs of Congressmen called, today Members
themselves were calling. I have asked Chris Russell to prepare
a list of the names of the specific Members calling.
The vast majority o£ today' s callers add res sed themselves to two
areas:
1)

The C-5A crash

2)

The orphan evae.uation effort

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURKE

SUBJECT:

REPORT FROM CHRISTOPHER RUSSELL
RE ACTIVITIES OF THE OFFICE OF
EMERGENCY TASK FORCE FOR INDOCHINA
OF THE FOREIGN DISASTER RELIEF
OPERATION CENTER (AGENCY FOR
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT)

~

Russell reports that the Emergency Task Force received approximately
three hundred and fifty calls today alone. The calls carne from
Congressional sources and private voluntary institutions (I
have asked for a specific breakdown on Congressional calls.)
Keep in mind that the 350 number does not include calls from
private citizens. (Such calls go through a separate channel.)
The tone of today 1 s calls were in sharp contrast to yesterday's
calls. Yesterday, the callers were deeply concerned, confused
and worried. Today callers were far more fixed in their viewpoint,
demanded action, and generally pursued the following lines of
inquiry:
1)

Is the United States doing everything possible to expedite the
evacuation of orphans?

2) What are the procedures for adopting orphans?
3) What can be done to evacuate the relatives of American citizens
in Vietnam (this category presumably includes Vietnamese wives
of American citizens, intending wives and the families of those wives).
4) Is the United States doing everything it can to assist in the evacuation
of refugees?

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 4, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

JACK MARSH

For your information, Don Riegle and Pierre duPont have indicated
to the House Foreign Affairs Committee their desire to go to
DaNang for the purpose of "assisting in any way they can. 11

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 4, 1975

1viEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

JACK MARSH

It has been determined that the reporting requirements of Section 4A (2)
of the War Powers Resolution requiring reporting to the Speaker and the
President Pro Tempore should be observed. They are applicable for the
reasons set out in the attached draft of a letter accompanying this memo.
Attached are the applicable provisions of the War Powers Resolution.
This report must be made by you to these two Congressional officers
within 48 hours from the time of the incident that invokes the statute.
This occurred at 0400 a.m., EDT, April 3. Therefore, this report
must be filed by you no later than 0400 a.m., April 5. Brent has sent
a similar draft of the attached to Henry at Palm Springs. We will stand
by for your response and suggestions as well as any changes which you
feel should be made in the attached report.
You should be aware that John Finney of the New York Times has the
story of this incident, which apparentiy involved the USS Durham, and
has made inquiry to the Department of Defense. Defense is awaiting
guidance on how to respond to both the activities of the vessel and your
possible action under the War Powers which were the questions Finney
asked.
The determination of the application of the War Powers is based on the
opinion of the Counsel 1 s Office at: The White House; Defense; and
State. The draft letter is their joint effort.
?.

'

THC: 'WH I TE HOUSE.

Apri14, 1975

As you know, last Saturday 1 directed United States participation
in an international hu.-nanitarian relief effort to transport refugees
from Danang and other seaports to safer areas farther south in
Vietnam. The United States has been joined in this humanitarian
effort by .a nu..."nber of other countries who are offering people_,.
supplies and vessels to assist in this effort. This effort was
UJ.""ldertaken in response to urgent appeals· fro·m the Govern:ment
of the Republic of Vietna·m because of the .extremely grave nature
of the circumstances involving the lives of hundreds of thousan~s
of refugees. This situation ha.s been brought about by large-scale
violations of the Agreement Ending the War and Restoring the
Peace in Vietnam by the North Vietnamese who have been conducting massive attacks on the Northern and Central provinces
of South Vietnam.
·
·
In accordance vo.-ith my desire to keep the Congress fully inform.ed
on this matter, and taking note of the provisi~:m of Section 4(a)(2)
of the War Powers Resolution (Public Law 93-148), I wish to repQrt ·
to you concerning one aspect of United States participation in the
refugee evacuation effort. Because of: the large nu:mber of re(ugees~
and the ov-erwhelming dimensions of tlie task~ I have ordered U. S.
naval vessels to assist in this e£for!, . including Amphibious Tas"J..\:
Group 76. 8 with 12 e~barked helicopters and approximately 700
·m arines. These naval vessels have been authorized to approach ·
the coast of South Vietnam to pick up refugees and U • . S. ·n ationals,
and transport them to safety. ?v!arines are being detailed to
vessels participating in the rescue mission. The first vessel_
entered South Vietnam territorial waters at 0400 a.m., EDT on
April 3, 1975.

'

..

Although these forces are · equipped for com!Jat wit!-..i:l. the
meaning of Section 4 (a) (2) _of Public Law~3-l48, t:,._:, e:re
1wder orcl~r~ avo1d 1nvohe.::nem tn 1rosLiliti.iHi &Rd
~
cQ.mbat actjgitjes. {§ha.,!.zlQ a £8il't8'1!!1! dSK If61Li.hos't1.t!t:ics .
de,;vsJep !ttapartieulaz ler;•tion, tl:tei? o±J-rs ceq111::-e
t11.at~ tbwz; tsitltd.aw. Cdiles!l en::>aged l!i a;_~tvttles . to 5 e,~ ·.
,_~,
o- ;;T·.o.- ?: :· I • . _ ..... i:IIM!'_;
:._;,,. ; ,.-,.::> ~
w-""iis
'!;I T..
-.- i .~a il:t-.s I ""--· !i-t'ii'MI: c-·'t:i'
--- -~-- ... "'-........
I

aboard the Task Group ships and the military sealift command
ships~ to assist in maintaining order on boar~ the ships
while receiving aud transporting refugee?·
As stated above, the purpose of the introduction of United
States naval vessels into Vietnamese waters is to assist in
an international humanitarian effort involving vessels o£
several nations, including both military and civilian craft.
The United States' participation in this effort includes the
charter o£ commercial vessels, the use o£ military sealift
coxn...-nan.d vessels with civilian crews, as well as United
States naval vessels with nti.litary crews. This effort is
being undertaken pursuant to the President's constitutional
authority as Com...--nander-in-Chie£ and Chief Exec,~tive in the
cond.u ct of foreign relations and pursue!;.nt to the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961,. as amended, which authorizes humanitarian assistance to refugees, civilian war cast1.alties and
other persons disadvantaged by hostilities or conditions .
relating to hostilities in South Vietnam.
You will appreciate~ I am sure, my dif~iculty · in telling you
precisely how long United States forces may be needed in thiseffort. Our present estimate, howe~er, is that this operation
may involve the presence of United States naval vessels in
Vietnamese waters for a period of at least· several weeks.

'

-

I

Pub~ic

L;Jsi: 93- l l O

Sec. 3. The Pres i den~ ir. eve'::'y pos sible ins ta::c e saaU cons ult wit.'-:
Ccngr2ss before int::oducing 'Cr.i ted Stat es Arne:d Fc~~ 2s i n to hos tilities or into situations '\.Vhere L::1mb.er.t invo~vene::!t in h.o.:;tilities is
clea'::'ly indicated by the circu.rr:stantes' arrd after e'; ery su~h intcocuction shall consult regularly w ith the Congress until U~i ted States
.)~~

.-.....

~

.

·.· C G:!:.. :-. ·:: ?:::-.. ~ ·.: ..; _:

from such sit:J.ations.

REPORTING .
Sec. 4. (a) In t.~e absence of a declaration of war, in any case in
which United States Armed Forces are introduced-(1) into hostilities o:'::' into situations •.vhere imminent involvement in hostilities is clea:'::'ly indicated by the circl..!Insta..'1.ces:
(2) into the territory, airspace or ·waters of a foreign nation,
while equipped for combat, except for deploy-ments which relate .
solely to supply, replacement, rep.a ir, or training of such forces;
or
(3) In numbers which substantially enlarge United States
Armed Forces equipped for combat already located in a foreign
nation;
the President shall submit within 43 hours to the Speaker of the Bouse
of Representatives and to 1:..'-le President pro tempore o£ the Senate a
report, in writing, setting forth(A) the circumstances necessitating t."le inb:oduction o£ united
States Armed Forces;
(B) the constitutional and legislative authorit;( under whic.~
such introduction took place; and ,"
•
(C) the estaimted scope and duration of the hostilities or
involvement.
(b) The President shall pro-v-ide such other inio:'::'rnation as t..'l-te
Congress rr:.ay request in the fulfillment of its constitutional responsibilities with respect to committing the Nation to v:ar and to the use of
United States Arr:1ed Forces abroad.
(c) 'Whenever United States Armed Forces a::-~ int:-oduced. into
hostilities or into any s ituation described in subsection (a) of this
section, t,;,e President shall, so long as such armed fo:'::'ces continue to be·
engaged i n such hostilities or situation, :report to the Congres periodically on the status of such hostili ties or situation a.s well as on t.~e
scope and duration of such hostitlities c r sit-u.ation, but in no event shall
he report to the Congress less often t.~an once every six months.

'
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TO:

George Bush
Ambassador
Peking

FROM:

John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President

We are sending you a summary of a cable which is being sent to Speaker
Albert and Minority Leader Rhodes.

There is a question under Section 4 with reference to rescue operations in
Vietnam. Under the provision of the Act, the President is required by law within
48 hours to report to the Congress a certain incident indicated in the Act. One
such incident has occurred and there is being filed with the President Pro Tern
of the Senate and the Speaker of the House and their respective offices the
report required by law. However, for purpose of informing the Speaker, we
are dispatching a cable to him which I would appreciate you personally seeing
is delivered to him only.

A summary advisory cable is being dispatched to John Rhodes for your
delivery. Many thanks for your continued help and assistance which the President
also deeply appreciates.

'

Cable to be sent to Speaker Carl Albert in care of Ambassador George Bush

This is to advise you that the President has today, at approximately 1500
hours Eastern Daylight Time, April 4, filed in the Office of the Speaker, a report
required under Section 4A, Subparagraph 2, in reference to certain actions of
the U.S. Navy in reference to the evacuation of the refugees off the coast of
Southeast Asia near Da Nang.

The report which is filed pursuant to the Section 4 responds to requirements
contained therein.

By way of summary, you should be aware that LST U.S.

hours

Vietnamese, took his vessel inside territorial waters (3 miles) of South Vietnam
for the purpose of rescuing approximately 1400 Vietnamese refugees. This
operation lasted for approximately 4 hours after which the vessel withdrew from
the territorial waters. You should be aware that on board rescue ship were
U.S. Marines equipped for combat. However, it should be noted that circumstances there have required the presence of such troops for the purpose of safety
of the vessel and maintenance of order aboard the same. There have been

'
incidents in other refugee operations where refugees have been found carrying
grenades and boobytraps aboard the LSD.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 7, 1975

MESSAGE FOR HONORABLE GEORGE BUSH
AMBASSADOR TO CHINA
PEKING, CHINA

Attached for ready reference should you or the Congressional Party
desire the same, are the excerpts of the War Powers Act that are
referred to in the earlier message. You will note that the message
to the Speaker is pursuant to the "reporting" Section; however, you
will also observe in the language of the message the question remains
as to whether the War Powers Act is applicable. It is the desire to
leave this question open for reasons I am sure you understand.
In examining the statute you will note that a report is required to be
made to only the Speaker and the President Pro Tempore. Since we
are trying to track precisely the language of the statute and seeking
to avoid the establishment of any precedent should it be determined
that the Act is applicable, the report has been sent to only Speaker
Albert, Senator Mansfield and President Pro Tempore McFall. The
latter was sent a copy of the message to the Speaker. Copies of
their three message were delivered to a staff representative here
in Washington.
For the reasons set out above, John Rhodes was not sent an information
copy but an advisory note was sent from me following the President's
message to the Speaker requesting he be informed of the contents.
This is furnished to you by way of background should John raise some
question as to not receiving a copy. I also thought the excerpts from
the Public Law might be helpful to the Congressional Party.
This communication is a backgrounder for you personally.
Warm regards,

Jack Marsh

AptrU 1. 1911

.MESSAGE J'Ol\ HONORABLE OEORG:E BUSH
AMBASSADOR TO CHINA
PJ:ItlNO, CIII.NA

Attacbecl for ready referaace •Jlo.W yo• or tile Co. . ru•loaal Pawtr
de•lre tile ••me, are tae ucerpt• ot tbe ar Power• Act tbat are
referred to la tile earller
will
that the me•••1•
to tbe Speaker la parauat to tlae "repon&aa" lecUoaa ltowwer, yoa
wW al•• ._ei'Ye 1a the la•uaae of tke m•••••• tbe qaeatioa remalu
aa to wbether the War Power• Act la appUca~le. It la tbe de•lre to
lea•• tbl• qaeatloa epe11 for reaaoaa 1 am aure rou wacler•taecl.

m••••••· You

aote

Ia -mlalaa the atatute roe will aote tbat a report ia .,. .•lr. . to 1M
made to Dilly tbe Speaker aacl the Prea1cleat Pro Tempore. Siace we
are tryiq to track preclaelr the la. .uaae of tbe atatute aDd •••Ida&
to &YoW the ••tabllahmeat of aay prec. .eat abo.wt it be c:leterrnlaed
that the Act ia applicable. tlle report laa• IMea •••t to oAly Speaker
Albert, haator Waufleld aad Preaideat Pro Tempore Wc. .ll. Tlut
latter waa
a copy of the meaaaae to the Speaker. Copiea of
their tbree me••••• were dellYered to a ataff reprea-tatlve IMre
ia Waalalqtoa.

••at

For tile reaao~aa aet out ....... Joa. Rboclea waa ao& aeu aa iolormatloa
copy but aa advlaorr aote waa aeat from me followllta the Pr .. ldeot••
meaaaae to the Sp•k•r r-....uaa be be laforme4 of the eoatellb.
TAll• la fural•hed to

pta~,

way of NckarCMJ.IIII ahowcl Jolul ral•e eome
queatloa •• to aot recelvlq a copy. lalao taoqbt tbe exeerpta from
the Public Law mlalat \te IMlpfal to tb.e
Partr.

'

C-r•••t••l

Thu commu.aicatloa l• a ltackaro.aMer for yoa p•r•oaaUy.

Warm reaarda,

Jack Mar•b
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The Washington Post
Saturday, April 5, 1975

1Varv Role
""

Vietnam
Is Unclear

()ff

Onltt•tl Prl"'~>.'< lnh•rllaili)ll;Jl

l'cnta.dm offieials appeared
taken abaek vesterdav by
Pr·esidcnt
~'onl's Thurl'day
press eonfer·ence announcem<~nl th:1: "'l have dtrected that
all m·ailable :\aval ships stand
orr Indochina to do whatever
is nceessary to assist ··viet·
namese fleeing the l\orth Vit>tnarncsc onslaught''
There was no cl£•ar r~;pll'lna
tion of what t llf' ship~ wen>
supposed to do.
One official said they "·erP
going to the area to handll'
any contingency that mi;;:ht df'·
velop-induding the possible
mass evacuation from Saigon
of Vietnamese who would be
endangered under a Communist 1·egime.
He J'(•fened specifically to
"tlw.-;e Vietnamese for whom
we han· a spedal re~ponsibil·
ity"--tlwse who have worked
fo1· tla· U.S. '-(ovemment over
the last decade, and their families.
,\nother offidal said !10 mass
evacuation wa~ planned or
('\'Cil wanted at this time. "Thf'
.t!Oal." he said. "is to est<~hli~h
a dPiew-il'<~ litw north of Sai
.!.!on ... <~nd i1 would h£" sensP·
lf•ss to <tart pullin:! ou1 IH'"
pi<' whn should be hdpin£ tn
make 1he d<'fcnse work.
Tht• President's order luntP<i
that tlw :1dministration is prf'
paring for the wot•st in Viet
nam--a total collapse in thP
near future-by placing ship:;
off South Vietnam now rather
than waiting until the last moment

The principal unanswered
question is where the refugees
in sul'h a mass evatuation
would go. Unless ofher coUn·
tries agree to open their doors,
the United States and Canada
are the likely candidates. In
the 1960s the United States ah·
sorbed se\-eral hundred thousand Cu hans w·ho fled thP Castro re;t!inl{\
.\1 present tlw L.S ship~ nfr
\'ietnam

<liT

under order:; tmb

to mon· rf'fuget's from un:;afP.
an•as ol Vietnam 1n safpt·
art•as turtlwr s<JUth. There ar ..
uo onlcrs In take an~ awa~
from Vietnam ln other !'oun
tries.
.11

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April7, 1975

CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that the Undersigned dispatched the
attached message to The Honorable John McFall, Speaker
Pro Tempore of the House of Representatives from the
President of the United States bearing the date April 5,
1975 at 12: 11 a.m. via government and commerical
communications to Manteca, California. A duplicate copy
was delivered to Irvine H. Sprague, Administrative
Assistant to the Speaker Pro Tempore, at his residence
in College Park, Maryland at 1: 10 a.m., April 5, 1975.

Mar~,~~

nO.
Counsellor to the President

. THE WHITE l-IOUSE

..•

WASHINGTON

i

April?> 1975

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

MEMORANDUM FOR:

. VERN LOEN{tCHARLES LEPPERT

FROM:

. Vietnam-' Down the drain, along with Cambodia,. Limit aid to :
.humanitarian. No guilt feelings., blame it on
Vietnamese army performance: Tremendous interest
. in rescuing Vietnamese children • .'

:

.:-·. -··:

·.Tax Bill- Np t one person in favor of tax cut; don't understand
. economics of it.
. .
: 4-.

.

Farmers - Want farm bill; organizing to cut production lOo/o
voluntarily in effort to drive up 'prices.
-._

.
.·

,.,,

-

-··.

..

. CARROLL HUBBARD - (D-Ky} - .

(President of Freshmen· Democrats)

No further involvement except humanitarian assistance; . ·
dismay at SouthV~etnam army performance .
....
.·
·. ·.· Ta;c:cut - Hope it .is proper answer, fear it will just add to deficit.· .
...:....:::..;::;.;==;_ -'

.,
•

·'

•

:

.--

»

•

•

v

•

·-

•

•

.,..

Farmers - Tobacco farmers upset by s.ecretary Butz' s plans
to'Jift quotas. ·
<'
. .
. .
.
. .
·:
Equal Rights Amendm.ent - Getting much mail against it, urges
. Mrs. Ford to make no more, comments in support.
'

'

oonnnencs oi detect N1exn.bers wtth Resp,,cf to RV.K,

---· Camboclia and

General Issues of Concern ·
.i

DERWINSKI

On IPU trip- will 1·eturn on Wednesday

Vf AGGONNER .. On NATO trip - will return on Tuesday·
LEE HAMILTQN

-

On IPU trip- will return on Wednesday

MURTHA ~ Unable to reach this afternoon
L. H.· FOUNTAIN -·On NATOtrip in Germany- however, offered .f:he following
. comments:

to

.(1) ::~;-with respect
Southeast Asia. his staff reported to .
that the general attitude of the public ·is that they couldnit
less; Resented the capture of South Vietnamese weapons
and ammunition b)< North Vietnamese, while they're sorry for
the tragedy .. The sentiment is against any form of military aid
· .. but probable support for humanitarian aid.
·

him

(Z) ·: With respect to Southeast Asia, he suggested that the
President not place the blame on the. Congress.
.

.

.

'

:

(3)
Th~ domestic-issue of greatest concern is the state of
the economy.·

'

J, 'WILLIAM STANTON (R-Ohio)

.

.-..---------~---

Vietnan1. - · People expressed great deal of con.1.passion for Vietnarn <Jrphans
but po d~sire for the U.S. to provide military aid. People were ,shocked," surprised and bitterly disappointed at Thieu· s rernarlc_s_"
that the U.S. let the Vietnam people down by not providing more
military assistance.
..

~:}:

Economy - The number one issue on the 1ninds of.the people. They seetned
to display hopefU:l optimisn1. that the econo~ty will get better. A
lot of people expressed the opinion that the President could have··
.-.vetoed ~he .tax cut bill which was ~mazing in a sense. '_!'he people
·seem to be understanding that the battle is going to come down on
: ': :'r~ ._
government spending and the p.eople are beginning to feel that ther
'/? ..\_·: :/··>?i;;~-;~·:·:;- :is a need ·to hold down government spending. ·

;:::-·x·

.,t,,··BOB MICHEL (R Ill)''"''· ··

fS\·

:"'?:·:Vietnam_: Cambodia .:.. Re-action of the.people is-~ -mixed reaction.
who have alwa-ys opposed U.S. invol~ement in Vietnam· now argue
that not one more dime be spent by the U.S. for military aid ol: · ·
assistance in Indochina. Those people who wer~ ~n the fe-nce
over U.S. involvement ~reno~ more confused than ever. Th~s~
people feel there is no hope for Cambodia and feel that ,V.hat ~he ·.
· · -~ · ··-American people need is to be· conVinced that the.Soutl:t Viebiamese
will fight and_want to fight before more militaJ.·y aid is given.
·.The hawks,- the hard-liners and.military_people_whoh~ve been
. involved argue that U.S. should go in: or provide the assistance ·
. _.... ; ·
required. Michel responded to the question of whether the loss
_ , .•. -·of American lives in Vietnam and Cambodia was in· vain by stating
· ··
that the Americanlives lost in Indochina were not lo-st in vain ·
,·
. because at that point in ti~e it was the United States policy to_
fight a war in Indochina and those Americans -\vere carrying ·out
the policy of their country_.in a patriotic manner. )_ ·
- .
.
.
,
.
.
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go

Tell the President thit the _Democrats as they get ready to
into the.' 76 convention cannot malign Ford for Vietnam and
Cambodia• .' _ The Democrats. are no~ in a positi~n to criticize - Ford for what-has happened in Vietnam and Cambodia. It the · ·
Pr~sid-ent is going to propose a change in our foreign policy, · < · ,.
th~ ·timing for· such a speech could not be better. · .If that chang~ - ··
_in policy involves Vfetnani, then this decision must be President
Ford's and if its to be a clean brea~c with Vietnam then its Ford's
clean break. But the President should point out in his speech_
that in today's open society, when dealing in foreign affai.rs we
· cannot say that up to this point we will not fight, but beyond
this point we will fight. The President should make the p-oint

i :or .

}1

., ·:t··

v

' l ;::

.,

.

t

'

to the A1nerican people that notwithstanding today 1 s open society and
.all thE:! public.talk about foreign affairs, when dealing on fhe
international scene, there are m.any things thaf: by the nature of
international- :relations rnust re!n.ain uncertain and can not be- ti eel
_down to a degree of certainty. 'rhis President does not ha\'e to feel
any sense of guilt over Vietnarn and Carnbodia during his steward·ship because he is in an altogether new ballgame since Nixoh and
Watergate.
Economy - - Otherwise the main issues on the n1.inds of the people are the economy:
tax:es •. and other domestic issues.

· .. '

:But the pe~ple discussing the economy want to know if those people
down in ·washington.' D. c. I know where they are going. :On the tax--_cut bill Michel was 'out front on his' positio.n against the tax cut bu(
. received -complimeu~s for taki'ng the. position he did .. ·In the rural
areas the people _warit to know what the President is going to do
·the farmbill. -Fanners are asking whether ·_they should cut back on .
:production. -Is there going to be a good farm market? Michel· responded
. that if the farmers voluntarily cut back on production that would be_
'
.
·.their choice rather than the federal government making that choice.
Michel encouraged full production because of the inv.estment in rna.. chinery and equipmenf and the effect on allied industries. Michel en-_
courages the President. to keep export
farm
markets .open.
.
.
.

on: __ ,.

-.

·~

·. -

. ..

· Unemployme~ ;_ ;.. No serious unemployment problem in his District.

JACK WYDLER

Returns to Washington. D. C. on Tuesday. 4-8-75.

JOHN ANDERSON - Returns to Washington. D. C. on Tuesday. 4-8-75.
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